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The roots ofCioccolateria Italiana date back to the end of the
19th century: our ancestors already produced sweets and
nougat with Langa hazelnuts.

 After the war, our great-grandfather imparted his desire to do
business and the passion for pastry-making, which is still
passed down today from father to son.

 Over time, “Cioccolateria Italiana” has turned from an artisan
company in the confectionery sector into a real “taste
workshop”, becoming expression of "Made in Italy" and Italian
gastronomic culture.

 We have our seat in one of the most evocative corners of our
Country: the natural setting of the Roero, on the Romantic
Road of Langhe and Roero, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

 Setting up this business on the hills of Roero was an unusual
choice, but it was a way of "staying home". In fact, the brand
summarizes the family's philosophy: the tree with its fruit
represents the link between life and land, the Roero for the
note, among the scent of wild flowers and the voice of Nature.
 We are proud ambassadors of a true eco-friendly lifestyle, we
make use of fruits, flowers and plants typical of Piedmont and
Italy, preferring recyclable packaging in favor of a highly
sustainable economy: this is what distinguishes Cioccolateria
Italiana and its artisanal production.

 Our butter specialties, such as Ventagli and Trecce, are made
with natural food coloring obtained from fruit and vegetables.
You can also find low glycemic index products and some
specific ones for lactose-intolerant people: because you can
still eat well without sacrificing taste!

 Among the chocolate products, our line “Cioccolato d' Artista”
(“the Artist's Chocolate") offers a wide range of subjects
painted by hand using ingredients obtained from plants. 

The line“Principium” is worth to mention as well: it represents
a new philosophy of chocolate that includes Il Grezzo (the
Raw), 
Le tavolette Botaniche (Botanical bars) and Tartufi Fondenti
(Chocolate Truffles). 

You can choose between the classic chocolate truffles, pralines
with a heart of delicious ganache covered with crunchy
chocolate (dark or milk), and those inspired by the Langhe and
Roero filled with a reduction of Barolo, Barbaresco, Moscato
and Passito.
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Espositore Confezioni
Coppie

Confezioni
Uovo singolo

Astuccio
regalo

Couvette
6 ovetti

Sfuso

Choco Pop corn

 Ovetti da 35-40gr
disponibili in 3 golose e

divertenti varianti
confezionate in sacchetto
con fiocco in espositore da

banco. 

6-7-pp

 

2 Ovetti bigusto
confezionati in sacchetto

con fiocco, coppie
animaletto e fantasia. 

 
 

9-10-pp
 

 Ovetti e uova assortite in
elegante astuccio regalo.

 

 
16-17-pp

 

 Confezioni regalo da 6
ovetti in diverse varianti,
cioccolati e pralinature. 

 

18-20-pp
 

 

 Ovetti da 35-40gr
disponibili in 3 golose e

divertenti varianti
confezionate in sacchetto
con fiocco in espositore da

banco. 

22-25-pp

 

 Uova decorate per tutti i
gusti con piedistallo in

cioccolato confezionate in
sacchetto con fiocco.. 

 
11-14-pp e pp .27

 

 

 Comodi snack
monoporzione: pop corn

salati ricoperti di cioccolato
 

26-pp

Indice



All'interno di questa raccolta si trovano diversi ovetti di
piccola grammatura-35gr o 40gr- decorati a mano in
diverse varianti e prodotti con l'utilizzo di 3 finissimi
cioccolati, fondente, latte e bianco.

Decoriamo esclusivamente con sostanze naturali che
provengono da frutta e verdura, come la bietola, la
spirulina, gli spinaci, ecc..

Ogni ovetto, fatto artigianalmente, è un Unicum, presenta
caratteristiche uniche ed irripetibili.

Ovetti confezionati singolarmente con fiocco disponibili in
espositore da banco. 
 

Espositore

Lo sapevi che... facciamo parte dei creatori di

eccellenza, marchio all'insegna della qualità

artigiana?



Fragole 
Cioccolato d'Artista
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Display
Strawberries are produced with fine white chocolate
flavored and colored with powder of berries and chard,
totally natural substance.

Decorated exclusively by hand with white and dark
chocolate, they are individually packaged with bow.

 Espositore Fragole-Cod.1 
20pz x 35g fragole  -packed with bow
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Little Eggs



Little Eggs

Coccinelle e Pulcini
Cioccolato d'Artista

The Ladybugs are produced with fine white chocolate
flavored and colored with powder of berries and chard,
totally natural substance.

The chicks are out of the egg!

Assorted chicks produced in fine milk chocolate with
cream and white chocolate, egg shell (cap) in pure
chocolate.

Decorated exclusively by hand with white and dark
chocolate, they are individually packed in a bag with
bow.

 Espositore Pulcini-Cod.3 
20pz x 35g pulcini  - packed with bow

 Espositore Coccinelle-Cod.2 
20pz x 35g fragole  - packed with bow
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Display



Confezioni
All'interno di questa raccolta si trovano diverse confezioni
di uova in sacchetto, couvette o astuccio regalo. 

Confezioni di Ovetti bigusto :decorati con cioccolato e
ghiaccia reale o granellati con frutta secca.

Confezioni di Uova singole da 100gr-120gr-150gr

Confezioni Nido: mezze uova ripiene di ometti-220gr

Confezioni Couvettes da 6 ovetti, pralinati con frutta
secca e decorati a mano. 

Lo sapevi che... nel 2020 abbiamo ricevuto il

premio "Menzione Speciale" nella categoria

cioccolato?



Coppie Animaletti
Cioccolato d'Artista

Couples Pets are produced with fine milk chocolate
and cream, dark chocolate and white chocolate.

The eggs are decorated manually with the help of
brushes and sac à poche, each egg is flavored
exclusively with natural essential oils and colored with
powdered fruits and vegetables.

Cioccolateria italiana Alba

 Coppie Animaletti-Cod.4 
15pz x 65g assorted packs  - packed in bag with bow
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15 cm

 
8 cm

Pack
Pair of Eggs



Coppie Fantasia
Cioccolato d'Artista

Pair of Eggs

The Fantasy Couples, eggs bigusto, are produced with
fine milk chocolate with cream and white chocolate.

The eggs are decorated manually with chocolate
confetti, flowers in real ice handcrafted and colored
exclusively with 100% natural substances (from
spirulina-blue alga to turmeric to the use of spinach). 
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 Coppie Fantasia-Cod.5
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15 cm

 
8 cm

Pack

 
15pz x 65g assorted packs  - packed in bag with bow



Ranocchio e Fungo
Cioccolato d'Artista

ll Prince Frog, fun and cute, produced in fine white
chocolate and decorated exclusively with the help of
chocolate, colored with chard or dark.

The mushroom, jaunty with the eyes of Chinese,
produced in fine white chocolate, colored with dark and
chard, rests on a chocolate pedestal. flower-shaped.

Handmade according to our ancient tradition, they are
packed in a bag with bow.

Cioccolateria italiana Alba

 Fungo-Cod.7 Ranocchio-Cod.6 
9pz x 110g  - packed with bow

 
9pz x 110g  - packed with bow
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8 cm

 
8 cm

 
21cm

 
24cm

Pack
Single Egg



Unicorni
Cioccolato d'Artista

Single Egg

Unicorn, our new workhorse, is produced with fine
white, dark or white chocolate colored with the help of
natural substances, from chard to spirulina alga.

Decorated with dark chocolate or white they are
located on a chocolate pedestal in the shape of a
flower, the golden horn instead is surrounded by
rainbow flowers in real ice.
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 Unicorno-Cod.8 
9pz x 110g  assorted packs - packed in bag with bow
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8 cm

 
21cm

Pack



Uova Fantasia
Cioccolato d'Artista

Pfor all tastes!

The Fancy Eggs are produced with fine milk chocolate
and cream or white chocolate flavored with Vanilla of
Madagascar and essential oils.

Decorated with chocolate sprinkles and royal ice
flowers manually, they rest on a flower-shaped
chocolate pedestal. Packed in bag with bow.

Cioccolateria italiana Alba

 Uova Fantasia-Cod.9 
9pz x 110g assorted packs - packed in bag with bow
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8 cm

 
21cm

Pack
Single Egg



Nido di Uova
Cioccolato d'Artista

Nest Egg

The Egg Nests are half eggs 120gr "filled" with 4 dark
eggs, milk or white flavored with natural essential oils.

Available in 2 variants: for lovers of fondant the Golden
Nest, 100% dark, for lovers of milk and white, constantly
looking for new flavors, the Colored Nest.

The Colored Nest has a half dark egg and eggs in
several variants of fine chocolate. 
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 Nido Colorato-Cod.10 
5pz x 220g - Dark chocolate nest and white and milk chocolate eggs

packed with double bow

 Nido d'Oro-Cod.11 
5pz x 220g - Nest 100% dark chocolate

packed with double bow - WITHOUT MILK

14

Pack



Filosofia verdeFilosofia verde
Nella natura del Roero



Puffo e Pinocchio
Cioccolato d'Artista

Box

The Smurf, smiling and happy, produced with fine
white chocolate colored with spirulina, natural seaweed
with high nutritional values and high coloring power.

Pinocchio, remembering Disney, has blue eyes but is
produced with dark chocolate and for the hat was used
white chocolate.

Both characters rest on a chocolate flower-shaped
pedestal.

 Puffo e Pinocchio-Cod.12 
12pz x 150g assorted packs -  gift boxes
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9,5cm

 
17cm

Pack



Vespa vintage delivery
Cioccolato d'Artista

The Vespa, symbol of Made in Italy, is freedom, it is
lifestyle.

This composition is produced 100% in fine white
chocolate, milk and dark decorated with flowers in real
ice and chocolate confetti.

Like a toy model, the Easter composition is in an
elegant gift case locked with a plastic band.

 Vespa vintage delivery-Cod.13 
12pz x 120g assorted packs - gift boxes
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9,5cm

 
17cm

Pack
Box



Pistacchio e Nocciola
Cioccolato d'Artista

Pack of 6 Eggs

Milk chocolate eggs with cream praline of fragrant
toasted hazelnut packaged in elegant 6-piece
couvette with flake.

White chocolate eggs praline of toasted pistachio,
great news of Easter 2023.

Mixed box of 6 packages pistachio and hazelnut.

 Pistacchio e Nocciola-Cod.14 
6pz x 180g assorted packs  - packed with bow
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Vetrina classica
Cioccolato d'Artista

The Classic Showcase contains 10 assorted packs of 6
eggs each packed with bow.

Inside there are 10 couvettes in 5 variants:

Milk praline Hazelnut, Milk and white praline Coconut,
Chick Black, Farm white decorated dark and broken
egg and in the last Milk praline cocoa grue.

 Vetrina Classica-Cod.15 
10pz x 180g assorted packs  - packed with bow
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Vetrina primavera
Cioccolato d'Artista

The Spring Showcase, colorful and finely decorated by
hand, contains 10 assorted packs of 6 eggs each
packed with bow.

Inside there are 3 couvettes of different tastes and
colors:

Yellow chick, pink flower, yellow flower, each couvette
contains inside eggs bigusto. 

 Vetrina Primavera-Cod.16 
10pz x 180g assorted packs  - packed with bow
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Pack of 6 Eggs



All'interno di questa raccolta si trovano diversi ovetti di
piccola grammatura-35gr fatti rigorosamente a mano
secondo la nostra antica tradzione.

 Ovetti prodotti con l'utilizzo di 3 finissimi cioccolati,
fondente, latte e bianco, differenti pralinature di frutta
secca e creme di farcitura per gli ovetti più golosi. 

Decoriamo esclusivamente con sostanze naturali che
provengono da frutta e verdura, come la bietola, la
spirulina, gli spinaci, ecc..

Ogni ovetto, fatto artigianalmente, è un Unicum,
presenta caratteristiche uniche ed irripetibili. 

Sfuso

Lo sapevi che... siamo alla 5a generazione della

nostra azienda e che è tutta rosa?



Occhio di bue e Ovette mezze

Loose Egg

Cioccolato d'Artista
 Ovette all'Occhio di Bue are produced with fine milk
chocolate and cream and white chocolate flavored
with Vanilla of Madagascar and essential oils.

Broken eggs with yolk, our eternal classic.

The eggs are loose in plateaus of 30 pieces, ideal for
creating Easter packs, or to garnish cakes and sweets. 

 Uova all'Occhio di bue-Cod.17

 Mezze uova ripiene CIOCCOLATO-Cod.18 
30pz x 35g per egg  - Ovetti al latte e bianco ripieni di cioccolato bianco con tuorlo  assortiti - 

Loose 30 eggs

 
30pz x 35g per egg  - Loose 30 eggs
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Ovette ripiene crema e pulcini
Cioccolato d'Artista

loose 30 eggs

 The Mezze Uova with cream are produced with fine
milk chocolate and cream and white chocolate filled
with cream based on milk and pistachio or cocoa and
hazelnut. 

Chicks, assorted, are produced with fine milk chocolate
and cream or white chocolate flavored with Vanilla of
Madagascar and essential oils.

The eggs are loose in plateaus of 30 pieces, ideal for
creating Easter packs, or to garnish cakes and sweets. 

 Mezza uova ripiene CREMA-Cod.19 
30pz x 35g per egg  -Assorted White and milk chocolate eggs filled with pistachio and hazelnut cream

 Loose 30 eggs

 Pulcini-Cod.20 
30pz x 35g per egg  - Assorted yellow and milk chocolate Chiks

 Loose 30 eggs
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Gufetti e Cocco
Cioccolato d'Artista

 The Gufetti are produced with fine milk chocolate and
cream and white chocolate flavored with Vanilla of
Madagascar and essential oils.

Coconut eggs, assorted, white eggs and milk praline
with coconut Rapè.

The eggs are loose in plateaus of 30 pieces, ideal for
creating Easter packs, or to garnish cakes and sweets. 

 Gufetti-Cod.21

 Ovetti pralinati COCCO-Cod.22 
30pz x 35g per egg  - Assorted White and milk chocolate eggs with coconut

 Loose 30 eggs

 
30pz x 35g per egg - Assorted Milk and white chocolate Owls

 Loose 30 eggs
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Cioccolato d'Artista
Nocciola e Pistacchio

 eggs covered with praline are produced with fine milk
chocolate and cream or white chocolate flavored with
Vanilla of Madagascar and essential oils.

Available in 2 different variants: praline with Piedmont
hazelnut and pistachio, delicious eggs that combine
the crunchy of dried fruit to the creaminess of
chocolate. 

The eggs are loose in plateaus of 30 pieces, ideal for
creating Easter packs, or to garnish cakes and sweets. 

 Ovetti  pralinati NOCCIOLA-Cod.23 
30pz x 35g per egg - Assorted Milk chocolate eggs with hazelnuts 

Loose 30 eggs

 Ovetti  pralinati PISTACCHIO-Cod.24 
30pz x 35g per egg - Assorted  White chocolate eggs with pistachio 

Loose 30 eggs
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Choco Pop corn
Cioccolato d'Artista

Single Portions
3 flavours + 1 Limited edition

 How to have the perfect snack?

You just have to combine the Spezzafame par
excellence, the popcorn, cover them with fine chocolate
and you’re done.

Choco Popcorn is salty popcorn covered with dark
chocolate, milk with cream or white with crunchy
pieces of salted caramel.

Packaged in convenient recyclable glass take away and
saves freshness.

For Carnival Limited Edition Multicolor: white chocolate
in 3 colors with the help of completely natural coloring
substances. 

 Choco Pop corn-Cod.25 
15pz x 50g per pack  - Assorted Choco pop corn 3 flavours(milk, white and dark chocolate)

+ 1  Carnival colored Limited Edition 
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Cioccolato d'Artista
Uovo Antico Piemonte

Pack
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From the ancient Piedmontese confectionery tradition
comes the Old Piedmont Egg: traditional pastry
recipes are reinvented giving life to eggs rich in taste.

Assorted cardboard in 3 variants:

-Bonet: typical Piedmontese pudding with dark
chocolate, amaretti and caramel.

-Panna cotta: typical Piedmontese milk and cream
pudding of the Langa and Roero tradition with
caramel and dark chocolate.

-Hazelnut: from the ground of hazelnuts, a fine milk
chocolate and cream with hazelnuts.

 Uovo Antico Piemonte-Cod.26 
6pz x 250g assorted 3 flavours - Packed in shoppers

 
37 cm

 
10 cm

With gourmet surprise!

Single Egg



PassionePassione
alla 5a generazione



Via Roma 32

12040 Vezza d'Alba(CN)

Tel. +39 (0)173 658281

e-mail amministrazione.rp@outlook.it
            ordini.errepi@outlook.it

www.cioccolateriaitaliana.com

Errepi sas di Pessione Rinaldo & C.


